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Campus Plans
The Oyster Say campus

of the State University is
to be used for the under-
graduate education of elem-
entary school teachers. This
proposal which is a modifi-
cation of the original mas-
ter plan for State Univer-
sity of New York at Stony
Brook, was made by the Sta-
te University Trustees. If
approved by the Board of
Regents and Governor Rock-
3rfeller, the Plan will go
into effect in September
1963.

State University of
New York at Stony Brook
is currently offering pro-
grams in teacher prepar-
ation but this has been on
the secondary school level
only. If The plan is appr-
oved, approximately 150
students will be admitted
to a four year undergrad-
uate elementary teachers
education program. There
are also plans for a sum-
mer session and extension
courses in teacher prep-
a ration at Oyster Bay.

In addition to the
proposed elementary educ-
cation program at Oyster
Bay, the State University
will continue maintaining
tie arboretum and the
Farmingdale institute will
provide a program in hort-
iculture

Hendricks
Appointed Advisor

On October 22, 1962
Miss Margaret Hendricks
was appointed foreign
student advisor. She will
handle the personal and
technical problems of the
foreign students on the
Stony Brook campus.
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to President

On October 22,1962
the President announced
the United States was im-
posing a quarantine" on
the shipment of military
supplies to Cuba. Reaction
among students at Stony
Brook was instantaneous.By
8:OOP.M. Paul Rosenbaum
was soliciting signatures
for a circular letter to
the President.

Generally when the
President acts, the people
that oppose him write and
those that apree remain
silent. On a matter of
this much importance,it
was felt that the rreSid-
ent needed as much-Support
as he could get.

The text of the let-
ter follows:

Dear Mr. President,
Although the possib-

ility of this letter rea-
chingp, your desk is slim,
we hope that word of this
letter will reach you.

We, the students of
the State University at
Stony Brook, wish to com-.
mend you on your unprec-
edented decision of Oct-
ober 22,1962.

We wish to offer our
support to you and to the
entire nation ,in the wake
of the Cuban crisis. Al-
though the measures taken
were very severe, we rea-
lize that you had no other
alternative.

Once again,we wish to
offer our support and con-
gratulations on a job weIl

done.
Signed by over 200 stud-
ents.

...
m
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Tle Council for
Political Inquiry presented
to the student body on
Wednesday, October 24, a
debate on the controversial
question of whether of
not sororities and frater-
nltlts should be instituted
on the State University
at Stony Brook campus.

Forming the debate
panel were: Mr. DavidTilley,
Dean of Students, represent-
ing the Administration, Dr.
Robert Sternfeld, Professor
of Philosophy, speaking for
the faculty, with student
moderators Judy Abraham,
speaking for sororities
and fraternities, Bob
Harmon, speaking against.
Sara Leibowltz acted as
panel moderator.

As first speaker, pro.
fraternities and sororities,
Judy Abraham emphasized
the atude]t-body' s need
for a socoal organTzaxon.
She frankly stated that .too
many weekend evenings
are spent at the Country
Corners, because of limited
social activities offered
by the school. She point-
ed out that, "though Stress
in our school is scholastic
achievewent, an opportunity
to socialzlse must be part
of our college education.
The opporltunity to meet
and speak to fellow students
to view their ideas and
offer ours8, In an informal
atmosphere, can and must
be attained through social1
organization s."
In closing her argument,
Judy said that even thoug
there 748 students in the
school at present, a eoolal
foundationeust be lald for
the near futur.e when enrol-
lment will reach 10,000.

Speaking against sor-
orities and fraternities,
Bob Harmon stated, "It is
pos sible to have the ad-
vantages of fraternities
and sororities without hav-
ing to accept the many dis-
advantages of the system."
Bobfeels that fraternities
and sororities tend to
allenate its members not
only from the "independ-
ents" wlthin the student.
body, but with the faculty,
administratlon, and most
important, with the aca-
demic life. His answer to
the problem of the student'f
social needs is through
active participation in the
student government and in
the clubs offered.

Dean of Stuaents,
Mr. David Tilley, speak-
ing for the administration,
recalled the efforts of the
students on the Oyster Bay
campus, 1n. 1957, to organ-
ize fraternities and sor-
orities which, within a year
dis banded. Dean '£Tilley
suggested instituting soclal
organizations based on mu-
tual interests in, for
example, the fields of
Musicand art, to serve
the dual purpose of
soolalizing and expand--
ng these interests.

As raculty represent-
ative, Dr. Robert sternfteld
voiced his hentations aoout
instltutin sororities and
fraternities so early in
the school's history. He
felt that the sooial
orzanizations should wait
until the patterns of the
school are well establish--
ed. If the stuaents, at
this tme. feel %the need

continues to page 6
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There will me a meeting
Thursday, November 2,1962
at T30 P.M. in the base-
ment area of "A* wing.
Evaluation of the ftret
program is on the agenda

as well as planning the
next program. Election
for a new Vice President
will also be held.

THERE WILL BE A STATESMAN
STAFF MEETING ON THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 1, 1962 IN ROOM
305 HUMANITIES. OFFICIAL
PRESS CARDS WILL BE GIVEN
OUT AT THIS MEETING

- -

THE GREAT DEBATEStudents Write

\A TTENTIONIw ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ., _ .

Notice
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Premiere
L"OCCASION DU RENARD MATHEMATIQUE

will take place on

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 9- 8:30-12;30 P.M.
in a lounge of the

RESIDENCE HALL

This version of the occasion will consist of a lecture
with tape recorded illustrations on rock and roll and
its relation to the"blues" followed by several hours
of dance music, .both fast and slow, recorded by the big
swing bands of the late thirties.

Cokes will be sold-admission free
All members of the academic community areinvited

-- "----.---- Fin e
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C & C

CURTAIN $ CANVAS wll
sponsor a trip to the Sol-
omon Guggenheim Museum ad
New York City Center on
.'ovrember 3, 1962.

A visit to an art
museum and opera has bean
planned for the C $ C
activity to be held this
week end

There is a special
exhibit of modern sculp-
ture from the Joseph
Hirshiorn Collection.
Featured works are by
Rodin, Matisse and Degas.
A performance of AIDA
will be given in Italian
at the City Center. The
production will be con-
ducted by Patane and dir-
ected by Fletcher.

The cost of the $2,
includes admission to the
museum, theatre tickets
and transportation. The
bus will leave the Stony
Brook campus at 1:00 P.M.
and return about 1:OOA.M.
Tickets will be on sale
in the main lobby of the
ReSidence hall starting
Monday Oct.29. Students
are requested to bring
Student Identification
Cards with them when
signing up There is a
limited amount of tic-
kets so those wishing to
participate should sign
up immediately. Faculty
Graduate students ,alumni
and guests may purchase
tickets at $2.45 each
only after full-time stu-
dents have had an opport-
Jnity. _....

Arts
News

Th% Fine Arts Depart-
ment has planned three pro-
fessional concerts for the
1962-63 Concert Series.

These concerts will
be open to the student bo-
dy free of charge. Tickets
can be obtained only on
presentation of student id-
entification at the depar-
tment office on specified
days.* Faculty and staff may
purchase tic kets for $1.
People outside the college
community may purchase tic-
kets for $2. after both
the student body and the
faculty have been satisfied
within the specific time
limit/.

Bernard Greenhouse,
cellist, accompanied by
Menahen Pressler, are per-
forming the first of the
series on November 28th.
Tickets for students are
available November 1-6:
faculty tickets November
7-9.

The second concert will
be a Sonata-Duo given Feb.
6th. The Beaux Arts Quartet
will play the third concert
tobe given March 10th. A
fourth concert ,anopera, is
being considered&

Sculpture and drawings
by Mr. Robert White, will be
the subject ofi tile second
exhibit. Mr. Countey,ad-
junct associate professor
in the College of Engin-
eering, will have an
exhibit of graphic art
and drawings during the
academic vear.

' The committee on Cin-
ematographic Arts is in
agonies over its first
spectacle of the pret-
tentious coming hit sea-
so8, "GIG1. The receiver
of several accolades of
the Academy of Motion
Pstures Arts and Sclences
"GIGI is one of the most
super-emitnent examples of
oCinematographic Art during
the last 10 Milleniums.

Paris will come alive
in breathtaking pigmentat-
ion and the unparalleled
musicological genius of
Lerner and Loewe will im-
pinge itself upon the
ear through the trans-
duction of the new Ultra
Vibrasonic Sound Span Speak-
er System featuring a semi-
automatic amplitude adjust-
ment control. "GIGI" is
the apologue of a capti-
vating tomboy(Leslie Caron)
being groomed by her
worldly mother and great
aunt(Hermione Gingold)I but
she has more serious designs
on her young protector
(Louis Jourdan),. aurice
Chevalier frequently injecta
himself into the proceedings
with vituperative regular-
ity.

The emulsified cellu-
loid will be propelled
through a specially con-
structed device deslgned

to emit photons in a cer-
tain electromatic pat-
tern,,-on vlda o2
at 730 SHAP. T-.e --

LOUNE will be used on an
experimental basis. The
ingress to the cinemato-
graphic proceedings will
be on a gratuitous basis
and open to all members

of this agglomeration of
intelligensia.

promulgation of future
cinematographic endeavors

will be a delimited nature.
Pleasread the TATEMAN
with great solicitude or

further interlineations
from the committee on Cin-
ematiograpnic Arts.

The Committee on
Cinematonraphic Arts would
like to assure the student
community that it will act
to the best of its fantastic
ability to bring to this
vast cinematogfraphic waste-
land a wellrounded program
of hizh quality films and
a -eneral upliftment of stu_
dnet vocabulary.

MOVTI _9rHrnlT. r
Nov. 2,1962-"GIGI"
Norv.30, "Something

of value"
Dec. 14 "North by

Northwest"
"Flight of-
the Friend-
shinT Sev n"

Jan, 11,1963 "iake i;ne
Mink"

"MotI se t;at
Roared"

Feb l.. "Anato:rmyr of.
a Murder"

March 8, W'pilster Rob-
erts"

"Stalar 17"
Mar. 22, "Tw1o W-nmen"
Apr. 12, "Ba'11L are

-Rinting"
Apr 26, "a PR.^lisin in

te Sun"
May 10, "Co.'e Se +t-

e~_ er"_I l -!0

Teachers' Exam
The National Teacher

Examinationations, pre-
pared and administered
annualy by Educational
Testing Service, will be
given at more that 300 test-
ing centers throughout
the United States onSat.
February 16th.

At the one day test-
ing session, a candidate
may take the Common Exam-
inations, which include
tests in Professional In-
formation, General Culture
English Expression, and
Non VerDal Keasoning, as
well as one or two of th-
irteen Optional Examinat-
ions designed to demonst-
rate mastery of subject
matter to be taught. The
college which a candidate
isattending, or the school
system in which he is seek-
ing employment, willadvise
him whether he should take
the National Teacher Exam-
inations and which of the=
Optional Examinations to
select.

A Bulletin of Inform-
ation containing an appl-
ication and describing
registration procedures,
may be obtained from coll-
ege officials, school sup-
erintendants, or directly.
from the National Teacher
Ex aminations,- Education-
al Testing service, Prince-
ton New Jersey. Completed
applications accompanied
by proper examination fees,
.will be accepted by Ed- /
ucational testing Service
.not later that Jan, 18th.

Tunic Appointed

Acting Bio Head
The Biology Department

has announced that Dr.
Bernard D.Tunik will be
acting as the Deputy Head
of the department in the
absence of Dr.Frank C.Erk
who is presently on leave.
Mr. Tunik, a former stud-
ent of the University of.
Wisconsin holds his M.A.
and Ph.D. from Columbia
University.

Mr. Tunk now has
little time for hobbies
however in the past he has
displayed his artistic
bent through the art of
photography.This pasttime
also aided him in the field
of Biological Research.

While serving on the
faculty of the Pennsylvania
Medical School, Mr.Tunik
and his wife took an active
part in a neighborhood re-
development program. One
of his most satisfying pro-
jects was working with the
cnlldren of the area in
and extracurric ular' sci-
ence club. Hlie expressed
surprise at the facility
the youngsters showed in
picking up scientific prin-

ciples not usually. intr-
oduced until the high sch-
ool level.

Mr. Tunik feels that
if the present plans are
followed the Biology Dep-
artment will be located
in Stony Brook next year,
whether the building is
ready or not. With this
move in mind. he, and his
wife and three sons, have
recently moved to this
area where he hopes to be-
come active in helping
the community and univ-
ersity become better fri-
ends.

Grad Center Here
A Graduate Record

Exam Center will be est-
ablished on the Stony
Brook campus, January 19th
if there is a large enough
response from members of
the senior class who are
planning to attend a grad-
uate school.

Application material
for seniors who wish to
take the exam is in Mr.
Tilley's office. These
forms should be completed
and returned by December
1.1962.

Committee on Cinematographic Arts

WHAT HAPPENED TO STUDENT
CONCERN OVER CUBAZ
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FROM A-Z LABOR DISPUTE SETTLED
We ' re blackboard in-
stallers. Besides we're
not trained for picket-
ing; it's a very trying
Job, and a picket must
mave certain qualificat-
ions.91

"For instance?"
"Well, they must have

that exploited look* They
can't look happy, or like
communists, Just exploited.
Can you imagine a picket
line with happy looking
guys, or with communist-
looking guys picketing?"

"I suppose it would
not look good."

"Of course not. The
public wouldn't be sym-
pathetic at all. We'd
never win a strike."

"But the pickets must
have very unpredictable
working days. I mean there
isn't much Job security."

"Oh, no. Us union men
are very concerned with
full employment. The pick-
ets get plenty of work.
In fact, one local worked
steadily for over five years
out in Wisconsin someplace.
They Just recently moved
to another Job. "

"Well, this has beer
very interesting, but I'm
not finding out too much
about this particular dis-
pute. What' s behind all
this?"

"Read the sign."
"Well, I read that,

but I'm sure there is more
to it than that."n

"We're not allowed to
give any more information."

"Why?"
"Our business Manager

speaks for us."
"Who is he. and where

can I find him?"
"Here's his card. Give

him a call. He 1l give you
our position, whatever it
is."

"Thank you. I'll see
you guys around."

Our renorter now
attempts to contact
Union business manager
Mr. Herman Graft. ..

"Hello, s 18 Mr. Graft
in?"

"No, he is not. Can
I take a message?"

"Yes, tell him that
Horace Libel called for
information about the
protest a't the new State
school."

"Surely, Mr. Graft
might not be back today,
but he'll be in tomorrow
morning."

"Can I reach him
someplace before then."

"No, he has a speak-
ing ernagement downtown."

"Wtere? Mazbe I can
reach him there.

"Well, He's speaking
to the local chapter of
L.G.A..M.AA. and he'll be
engaged moat of the day."

"What' s L.G.A.M.A.A ?"
"That's the Let's Get

America MovIng Again Assoc-
iation.

"What tis the speech
about?"

blackboard Installation
Company of Peoria and
Calgary.

"Mr. Bidrigger, can
you tell me anything about
the construction delays at

the new State school?"
"Yes, as far as -we are

concerned, it's strictly
a matter between the State
and the Union. We are
neutral. It's their dis-
pute, and I hope they
realize the cons:quences
of delay) especially to
the taxpayers; to say
nothing of our profit
margin."

"Can you explain the
dispute, although you are
not directly concerned?"

"Well, the State only
accepts new equipment and
our blackboards are being
continually reJected be-
cause the State considers
them used, and not new."

"Will you explain
that a little further?"

"Certainly, when
our men finish a black-
board, they leave the
room and go on to the
next one. In the mean-
time,. a bunch of students
troop in and a professor
starts writing all over
the blackboards. Sub-
sequently, the State
inspector walks in and
instead of finding new
blackboards, he finds used
ones. He refuses to ac-
cept them and we don't re-
ceive our money, we can't
pt.v our men. We supplied
new blackboards and the
men installed them; so the
State has to pay, and they
won't; so we can't meet
our payroll. It's that
simple."

"In other words, you
feel that the State should
pay the men."

"That's right. After
all, they did do the work."

"What about your fin-
ancial o108ssi"

"Well we figure in
things like this when we
submit a bid, so we don't
actually lose anything
when this happens. Be-
sides, we're suing the
Union and the State."

"Oh, I see. Is there
anyone that you know who
can give me correct in-
formation for either the
Union or the State?"

"Surely, contact
Mr. Graft for the Union,
and Mr. Noncommittal for
the State. They are
fine gentlemen, and I'm
sure they will oe willing
to help you.

"Thank you Mr. Bid-
rigger, I appreciate your
cooperation.

For the next three
days, our reporter attempts
to contact either Mr. Graft
or Mr. Noncommittal. He
is unsuccessful since Mr.
Graft is still making
speeches, and endorsing
political candidates,
while Mr. Noncommittal has

(Continued to page 6)

"It's entitled's
American Labor-manage-
ment Relations and the
Communist Economic Threat. "

"Thank you, I ' 11 try
again tomorrow."

The frustrated re-
norter row decides to
interview a State re-
presentative In order to
discover the State's view
on the work sto^npDv^.
Horace is introduced to Mr.
Wolfgang Noncomtnmittal, the
State liaison an at the
construction site."'

"Good afternoon s.it
Can you tell me anything
about the State's 8os-
ition on this dis-oute?"

"Well yes. The
State feels that the
whole thin Is a. shame,
a dirty shame,'*'

"Can I quote you on

that?"
"Yes, of course."
"Is there anything

else you would care to
divulge; expecially re-
garding the posters which
the Union men are display-
Ing. They seem to serious-
ly implicate the State."

Well, we rerard the
dispute as one strlckly
between the contractors
and the Union. We are
neutral and can only hope
that a speedily solution
will ber fortbcomil:,,"

"The Union charges
that the State is using
the blackboards before
the actual completion of
the contract. Would you
comment on that?"

"As far as I know, the
contract says that the
blackboards may be used
as soon as the individual
class rooms are completed.

"The union position
seems to be that the con-
tract specifies the com-
pletion of the whole build-
ing as the condition for
using the blackboards; -not
the completion of the in-
Jivt'dual classroom."

"Well, that may be so.
I don't want to take a
stand either way, but there
does seem to be some con-.
fusion. As far as I know,
it is quite difficult to
teach certain courses with-
out the -use of- blackboards.
As you know, the classrooms
are filled with students,
who's parents are tax-
payers -of this state.
It does not seem too
sensible to have all
those students and their
teachers sittinw around,
waiting for blackboards.
I hope labor and~ manage-
ment realize this; since
tfiey too :ere taxpayers and
are aleo naming extra for
the delay."

"Well, thank you,
Mr. Noncommittal. You
have been very helpful."

Having .had no luck
with labor or the State,
our reporter now inter-
views kr. Harold Bidrigger,
the president of the Ace

by Peter Vallely
These three words

represent to culmination
of many hours of bagain-
ing and compromise, and are
sweet words to labor, man-
acement, and the public.

The following is an im-
aginary story concerning
the efforts of a newspaper
to report on a labor dis-
pute.

After being assigned
to cover the storY^ of lab-
or trouble &t a State
institution; our reporter
using his intuition, de-
cides that he should in-
terview the men actually
involved on the labor side
and then those on the
management side. He first
approaches the men stand-
ing around the entrance to
the institution.

"Hello there, my
name is Horace Libel. I'm
a reporter for the Daily
Facts Weekly. Can you
fill me In on the strike?"

"What strike?"
"Well aren't you on

strike?"
"No.
*Then whI isn't any-

body working?
"We're protes ting."
,"What is the nature

of the protest?"
"Can't you read? It's

right on that big poster
behind you."

"Oh, I see. Well
then, would you explain
the difference between
a protest and a strike?"

"What are you, a
fink? Everyone knows
the difference."

"I'm sorry, please
enlighten me."

"The pickets."
"What pickets?"
"That's it stupid.

A Strike has pickets and
a protest doesn't."

"Oh, you mean if you
guys Just stand around,
and leave your posters
leaning acainst something

instead of carrying them,
you're not pickets?"

"No, not quite. If
we were on strike the
picketers' union would take
over. "

"What picketers'
union?"

"The picketers' lo-
cal in this area."

"Do you mean that
picketers have their own
union?"

"Certainly. Don' t
you know anything?"

"Well, I am the Ed-
ucation Editor. I'm cov-
ering this story because
you're building a school.#

"And you never knew
about ticketers' unions?"

"No, tell me about
t' -em."

"Well, they specialize
in picketing. They are
trained and are experts
in their field."

"Why can' t you guys
picket?"

"Are you serious?
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BULLETIN
It was learned by the
Statesman that on ?:ed
needay, October 24, the
Faculty approved Botling
as an extramural snort*
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There seem to have been many changes that

have occurred in this University this year.
The most striking change can be observed if

one listens to freshman conversation. If one
does this, one can hear such comments as-"I
don't feel as if I am learning anythingnand
"when is the work going to start" or"college

is no different from high school. One may ask

if these comments are being voiced in every

college in the nation? The answer to this ques-
tion is not important-the important thing is,

should these comments be heard in our halls?
What is the answer? Does the fault lie with
the students or with the university? Has the
institution failed to communicate the sense

of purpose that is vital in any atmosphere
that is to be conducive to learning? We can-

not and will not attempt to place the blame on
any single factor or agency, but will only
make a few observations;

....*The structure of this institution has
shifted from one of the divisional organiz-

ation to increased departmentalization. One
noticable result of this change has been in

the freshman curriculum. The entire freshman

class does not take the same or nearly the
same courses, that is to say ' -."core curr-
iculumnhas shrunk. The change xs in part due

to the increased Liberal Arts Program. Stuo-
dents are now encouraged to begin theirfor-

eign language requirements or their depart-
mental requirements in their freshman year.
Previously, the language requirements were
begun ineither the sophomore or junior year.
Another factor is that Liberal Arts students
need not. take both a math course and a science
course in their freshman year. This sequence
can be staggered over a period of two years
and ,indeed, the math requirement can be
avoided by taking two sciencead. It is felt

by most upperclassman that one of the most
accurate tests of a students ability to do
"college work" was the severity of theae
courses. It thus seems to us that courses
are understandably seeming "easier" to the
frosh and that the question of when the
work is going to start is a valid one.We
feel that it is the obligation of a good inst-
itution of higher learning to provide an at-
mosphere of academic stimulation. Courses and
course loads msut be balanced so that the
student can feel a sense of achievement at the
end of an academic year, not just a feeling
of having completed a year of college.

Party
Line

by LEONARD SPIVAK
There is a question

before the policy sub-
committee of the Executive
Committee which reads:
"May the Executive Comm-
ittee take a political or
moral stand on matters ,out-
side the campus?1"

It is gratifying that
there are students on thee
campus who desire to exp-
ress their viewpoint on
moral and political matters.
As an institution of high-
er learning we should be
very much concerned with
what goes on outside our
little circle and we
should very much desire to
have our opinions voiced
so that others will know
that we are responsible
citizens in a society
which holds as a basic tenet
the right of individuals
expression. Also. co --
sider that the preamble to
our Polity Constitut ion
states:

"The objectives of a
learning community are to
promote and preserve sign-
ifi-cant inquiry through
the exchange of ideas: to
develop the intellectual
and moral powers of stud-
ents: and to assume a
responsible and productive
role in society."

Thus the lissu inf.; of
a moral or political view-
point lies within the res-
ponsibility of the student
government under its - res-
ant constitution. However,
under the same constitution
the student government is
defined as the entire stud-
ent body and not as the
Executive Committee.

I would like to call
your attention to the word-
ing of the above question
At first glance perhaps it
appeared a harmless question
similar to many others
which the students of this
institution pay little
vr no attention to. If
-I x.t. >;a. rul 0.78^ then

you had better read the
question again and read
It more carefully.

It is at this point
tht I must reveal the
dangers that lie within
thequestion as it reads.
If this question were
approved by the policy
committee and adopted
as legislation by the
Executive Committee it
would constitute an
unprecedented and utter
totalitarian seizure of
power. The Executive Com-
mittee, by such an action
would assume the respons 1--
bility for accuratly
representing the opinion
of every student on this
campus-- a feat which it
cannot possibly accom-
plish. Any oininon on a
critical issue submitted
by the members of the
Executive Committee in
the name of the student

continued to page 6

POLITY CORNER

by Judy Walk
Well, If we live long

enough? there seems to be
a very good possbility of
a general polity meeting

within the next three or
four weeks to discuss the
question of whether the
student body in its entirety
wishes to take up a moral
or political issue, for
example Mississippi Unive-
rs ity.

Also80 under consider-
ation in the Executive
Committee is the legislation
which if passed, will allow
subsidized clubs to make
and keep profits made from
activities sponsored be
sponsored. This will en-
tail little control by the
Executive Committee and
thus intensify the autonomy
of such clubs.

The policy committee
has room for two more mem-
bers. If you have nothing
to do in your spare time
and are interested Qontact
Peter Zimmer. And if you're
really climbing the walls
for lack of something to
do you might try attending
an Executive Committee
meeting. The least you
can do is read the notices
on the Polity Bulletin
Board.

Most of you are aware
of the fauz pas of the
Statesman. If an organiz-
ation is sued under the
present conditions, the
Faculty- Student Assoc-
iation is responsible for
payment. Thus it appears
that such organizations as
the Statesman will be
subject to either faculty
watchdogging which is
in essence reversion to the
high school level or we
can institute liability
insurance, to be paid by
the Student Activities
fees.

Tuesday Oct. 30th;
5-00 Chem Club meeting
chem building Rm.116

Wednesday Oct 31st
Kaprowrs environment opens

Thursday Nov.1st
7:30 Council for Political
Inquiry-
7:30 STATESMAN meeting
Room 305 Humanities

Friday Nov 2nd
8:00 movie igi
Cafeteria;

Saturday Nov 3
C ' C Aida
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1y Paul Levine
& George arasiLovsxy

This will be a series of
singlen elimination matches.

Every Friday four to
six, Mr, Haigh is .in charge
nf Recreational bowling at
Port Jefferson Bowl. After
Thanksgiving, in addition
to recreational bowling
there will be an organized
men' s and women's lntramural
league*

Mr. Halgh is also in
the process of forming an
outina club. On their
apnlications many sudents
specified that they would
be interested in outings.
This would include hl.-ing,
an activity will suited
to this area. Bicycle i-Bo
and possibly fishing and
skiing would also be a part
of thisprogram. Any stud-
ents interested in this

club should contact Mr.
Haigh or sirn up in the
athletic office. There will
~e further information post-

d on the bulletin boards
for those 1nterested .

The last of the nsports
Mr. Hairh is concerned with
is touch football. For the
last few weeks the boys
have been practicing and
metting ready for the
re!ular contests. The
schedule is nosted on the
bulletin boards near the
lounfes. The teams were
decided on a wine- basis
so they sboul1 be ro^.

or lees -rvenly maetchbd.

£ome or the *,.',.^ss
here may have met Mr.
Hei!b before since he

has done many one nipht
square dance shows on
Long Is land r. K Hai rh
was also a rym teacher
at Plainedge High School
as some of the Freshmen
may know. He was also
a substitute for academic
subjects at Plainedgee.

Mr. Hai~ s9 married
and has three children
aged six months, and four
aud. flve; he lives in
East. ?-rwich. In the
coming year Mr. Halcrh
plains to iJave dances
once a month. Bart
Haigh is Indeed a valu-
sble asset to Stony Brook, .

II

F

I

I

Bart Haigh
Mr. Bart Haigh

Joined the State
Universilty' s faculty
at Oyster Pay in 1960
as a part time athletic
and recreation instructor.
With the movemept of the
college to Stony Brook,
he became a full time in-
structor of physical ed-
ucation in the area of
recreation and intramurals.

In 1954, Mr. Haigh
earned his Masters degree
in Administration of Re-
creation from Columbia
University's Teachers
College. He then spent
a year in Pittsburgh
setting up the town of
Dormont Reaction Program.
This project has ~iven him
many ideas which he hopes
to work with at State
University. He devoted
1955 to show business,
radio ahd T..V. appear-
ances. This included
quiz shows, family shows,
and demonstrations of
square dancing. A personal
feature of Mr. Haigh's
square dance calling is
that he calls in'eight
different lanpuages.

From 1956-1959, Mr.
Haiph was a recreation
instructor at Creedmore
State Hospital and worked
very closely with the
Datients. From there he
came to State UniverSity.

Presently Mr. Haigh
is supervising several
recreational activities.
One of 'his pet projects
is his dance Tnstruction
groun. Lessons will be
in the fields of square
dancing, and ball room
dancing, and social
dancing. This group
will meet-Tuesdays
and Thursdays starting at

7P.M. in the room ad-
Jacent to the men's
laundry room. Mr. Haigh
has high hopes for a big
turn out and hopes to teach
all types of dance.

Mr. Haigh is a so
actively involved in our
school' s intramural sports
program. There has been
a large sign-vp for the
faculty-studern tennis
matches and these will
progress as soon as the
tennis courts are coampleted
vithin two or three wl-eks.

CROSS COUNTRY TEAJM

'vhile there are
;till a few openings left

for anyone who wishes to
to go out, it has been

See later this fall for

by having an informal meet.

ge tnts sport underway

decided to attempt to

a.qre details. This sport
Ie already apnroved by

the faculty, and we could

have a .yarslt7 team next
year If interest merlte.

i i i i i. i i i l- - -

The beginning of the season is not usually the time
for there to exist a shortage of players for a team. Nor
is it a time when we would expect athletic activities to
suffer from this problem, but they dot

It has evidentally become the attitude of the women
in this college that all of these activities are strictly
for the men. For this reason, it has been necessary to
discontinue Field Hockey and to cut down on others. Even
a coed activity such as Archery shows serious lack of in-
terest.

Athletic interest and participation does not detract
from intellectual potentialities of an individual, in fact
I would tend to believe that they are beneficial, in that
they result in better healtUand -well bteinr. The Greeks
stressed the value of athletice in nerfecting the human
form and this is still the only way in which this may be
achieved. This is why I cannot understand the lack of
interest ord 'opne that those people will begin to part-
icipate actively .

NOTED

I see that one of the candidate 8 -*or Polity Office
proposes recognition for certain athletic participation.
I agree and hone it co"sr s sb,'t, providinp it does not
have any detrimental effects on the overall purposes of
tis institution. I'll have .ore to say on this later in
thr year.

There is a rumor about some new shells. Anyone on
Crew should be able to verify this. :?.ybe this approach

1,ill belno to enligrhten the student body as to Just who
is nutting his weight on the oar.

What ever happened to the Girls' Crew? It was going
strond several seasons afo, but seems to have cdied out.
Maybe, the boys were not good enough competition for them.

I hope some misinformed students will realize that the
exercise room is in the basement of "C" wing and not on the
floor above the offices there. We have weights to lift,
and don't have to use the furniture.

Although definite information was not available when
I wrote this, it looked as though J.V. Basketball was out
for another year. A fatality due to insufficient interest
which would make Varsity and J.V. competition impossible
to maintain.

To make a final note for this issue. I try to teep
this column, the sports editorial, interesting and current.
I have certain ideas concerning what I believe Tost epsir-
able in an athletic program and will try using m.y influence
to carry out these ideas. I would like to hear what others
think and any letter to the Stas tesman Sports Editor will
get to me. If I use it I will credit you with the idea.

SET
IN TRA:U;J'L FOOTBALL

Both Mr. Von Mechow
and Mr. Haigh are very sat-
isfied with the turnout
for intramural football and
they hope that this will
continue throughout the
season. In case you have
not seen a game yet, they
are held Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 4:00 on the
Athletic field.
OWNASTICS PROGRAM

Little is known as
of yet, but if you are
interested in this an-
cient sport, see Mr.
Von Mechow. This will
be coed and coached by
Mrs. Wiehrley and Mr.
Decker*

EXERCISE ROC,
Nobody has of yet

availed themselves of the
use of these facilities.
If you are interested in
lifting weights or any sort

of conoitionin6 routi e it
is advised that you gee
Mr. Von Mechow and attempt
to arrange for a convenient
time.

'SOWLING
Kr. Haigh still has

room for a few more people
on his temporary informal
bowling team. About
twenty have become regulars
and they meet once a week
at the Port Jefferson
Alleys. Consult the Bul-
letin boards.
SOCCER

While soccer is new
to State, it could become
the important fall sport,
especially if the interest
ahown thus far is pontinued.
At last count, Coach Ramsey
had fifteen men out pract-
icln.

Goal posts will
shortly be installed on
the field.

First Row; L To R. MlKe
Braun, Torn Edwards, Jeff
Levine.
Second Row; Coach Doski,
Ken Forbes, Eric Morris,
Bob Mancini, Howard Bobish.
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SPORTSCOPE
by HENRY O6TMAN
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no_»-- ,,sufficient, As with any

te^L|- bo?*» . referendum the. number of
Contnud from p««e < votes for and against the

body would undoubtedly Issue as well as the
be construed as the opinion number of abstentions must
of the entire student be 1 llS eduo e
body, Once having admitted ln 0 1

this we must consider that policy committee Is to
thfse officers were notdiscuss policy Issues
el eoted to represent the referred ,to it by the
political and moral views Executive Committee and to
of the student body. recommend legislation on

. There are many other theselesues to the Execuh '..There are many other e wh maeaos iwhy the student tiv Comittee which mayr~easons ^"y^® 6 ^then legislate these resom-
body" must not let the Exe-bodyj*uet n ot l e t t h e EX - mendetlons Into law or re-

outlte Commi~t t e e a s su me ruse to do so as It sees
thi powers implied by this-e owers *11 1 1the 8 rit. Therefore, the
question, It Is Impossible decisions of the policy
for- t the opinion of the. forsp lhe optn committee dO not have the

UtiVe Committee to in- power of the law. However,
boude allofte v larlious *two members of the present
min'ority opinions whicholy it e ae opolicy mohvitte e are aloe
- ~. oS rtain to ce c ur.,

g ir vetin t Isset eh r e members of the fExecutive
0 alwy given issue thereag o- of st
M'Z1 always be a group oflous that the opinion of
stud1ent who are seriously the pocy committee may

posed p o the Committee's very well be that or the
eoinion or who are not able Exeutive Committee.
to reach a decisi on on theThis week or the next
issue. These?®01'peo have the policy committee will

·-ight for their opinionad.e Included Inr aneyr OP tate hold an open meeting on
%tSbe incl u d e in a y atate-this question. It Is des~
Ba:t which represents the rable that all Inter-
attitude of the student. -taltede.. estet studen, d ad ts attend-. It
body: Twelve indivit dual s is In this way that the
do not have the rlg h t to policy and te ixecutlive
arbitrarily decide th t teeh n e e toQ 'intions of 750e Poity committees will beade e to
Opions o 75. i otserve student opinion on
would b e moral censorshipl this isneo Ar the stuaent
Each indvidual mut have body reacts the way I'm
tbs- right to express his sure It will, the E-xecutive
Ot h ori sa statem mmlttee- Committee must comply with
Othe wisea tateet a re Its w aishes. To do d anyting
opinion would belse swould be an obvlous

and of no value.
. .. In the view of the and naked play for add-

above arguments, I pro- irnai and unconstitutional
p0$* that a method forpowers,
astudent referendum be In conclusion, let me
drawn up within the pres- state that I am not condemn'
ent lega! system which Ing the Executive Committee,
ca-an be rapidly implY- I have no Idea how It will
Vented as the ftiuaz-lons vote on this matter. My
ir'lse. I further pro- only Intention is to arouse

pose that the choice or student Interest and to
Which Issues should be Influence both the student

., omtXtted to referendum body and the Executive
:r.eain with the student body Committee In what I feel
These' powers do not belong Is the right direction.
to1%jbe Executive Committee Since I have no desire to
.they are not imolled in be accused of what I so
Seetion VII of the Polity vigorously condemn, I
Constitution. Student must promise that
apathy is the only mans
by which these powers may any ether opinion on this

eaSsumed by the Committee. matter or criticism of
lSuch a critical area my approach to It will
rijtjtlln of one hun- be published In Its

drea sguatures should be entirety in the STATESMAN.

f'om A-Zone's
continued fox~ page 3 ' Yes of course. The

--1. Idisnute was settled last
ben recalled because of nhaF r L 1 8

:been recalled becauase of night and the men are all
·a*,ecurlty leak through

working asnain,, hoping to
.h~w`,of~ce*Finaly$,finish the job off schedule.

.oie.week after beingou know Jere0. ~~~~~ ~You know, if we are going
assgned the storY, HoraCe to keep up with the Russians.,
Libel contacts Mr. Herman we ust keep producting

_r a * llo Mr ra tn trained people and at the
=.."Hello, Mr. Graft?"'-- same time keep unemployment

"Yes, I'm Mr. Graft.".... "Can'vL te~ldown and our etandard of"Can you tell melv o
living high."anythbing about the labor . ...

t r o o b l ;e a+. t " e n e w S t a t e ART EXHIBITS TO BE SHOWN ON
be hol?. t STONY BROOK CAMPUS

' "But, what were ther. Alan Kaprow, artMr. Alan Kaprow, art~-
ter'e of the settlement?" ist and professor of are

" Oh, the whole thing will present his w ex-!WaS :bl o w n outill presenthisoneexwas blown out of proportion hibit"Words-an Environment"
"6 ' he .press. It was onlyby the we1s It waB only in the main foyer of the
a :isufnderstanding between dormitory starting October
the. State and the Contractor. Ust at 3:00 P.M, The ex-
Cool heads prevailed, and
ian amiable solution was hibit will be on display
fnund, acceptable to every- until the following Sat.

I«
ly Ken Diamond

Varsity (and J-V)
aaketball. practice started

October 16 at the Port
Jefferson High 8School
gyanas ium. There is
an unfortunate, but
strong possiblilty that
Stony Brook may not field
a J-V squad since the
hoop turnout hasn't been
great enough.

The first night, in
the presence of the
Athletic Director Mr.
Von~echow, Varsity coach
Mr. Parrell and assist-
ant coach Mr. Beuel,
twenty-eight candidatee
were weloomed for the flrst
workout session. But in
proc¢eding nights the
number of prospective
players had dwindled to
nineteen and lt was
told to the remaining
players that if the
turnout d ldn't improve
immediately there would
be no Junior Varsity and
a Varsity squad consisting
of only twelve, which,
incidentally, starts its
rough ten game encounter
with an encounter at
Brooklyn Poly. Dropping.
the whole J-V schedule
would not show well
for the University.

Coach Farrell has so
far emphasized running
and defense with his drills
consisting mainly of three
men games and foul shoot- ·
ing. Mr. Farrell has
shown great enthusiasm
and is very hopeful of
a winning card.

The candidates for
positions on the team(s)
include a handful of
returning Varsity players
and a large group of Fresh-
men. The work has been

hard but nobody
seems to be complain-
ing, they are practlcing
with a spirlt that would
make the school proud
of them.

The Athletic Depart-
ment and the players them-
selves now ask the help
of the whole student body
In trying to get out more
basketball players ai that
the University can have a
J.V. to represent us.
Political inquiry-

Continued from page 1
for -nese organizatlonsj
further actlon should
then be taken.

Discussion between t
the audience and panel
members was opened afrter
a short rebuttal between
the panel members.
Opniolns -from the audience

voloed, and such Ideas as
house plans and eating
clubs were heard. The de--
bate In general , stared
the student's thoughts
on plans for a type of
social organization.
It was recommended that a
all ideas be discussed wlth
Mrs. Couey, Assistant to
the Dean of Students.

Sporting the News
Gall Oreebel

Have you found that
you posJsess an abundance of
energy for which you have
no outlet? Do you have a
des ire to prove your
athletic capabilities to
members of the opposite sex?
dell, now- these wishes can
be fufilled. The
athletic department has
organized an extensive and
interesting program for
coed sports.

Such things as bowling,
archery, tennis,(when the
courts are completed),
dance instruction and
fencing are now being
offered. In previous years
archery, dancing and fenc-
ing were among the coed
sports available. There
is also a possibility of
startinp a program of
coed gymnastics~ if
enough students are inter-
ested in It and if the fac-
ilities can be made
available.

Girls' sports have
not been too successful this
year. The only program
which was begun, field
hockey, had such a small
turnout that it was
discontinued. Volleyball
was quite popular among the
girls last year.

There is one major
problem that has resulted
in the move from Oyster
Bay to Stony Brook and
that is the lack of
a gymnasium. This has
been partially over come
since the facilities at
Port Jefferson High School
have been made available
to -the University. If the
gymnastics program is real-
ized, it will be held here
one night a week.

Here is a iwonderful
opportunity to occupy that
Tree time and compete with
your friends. Come on out
and Join the fun1
Student Art

Co mmittee
The Student Art Com-

mittee has received sixty
prints from the Decinque-
Art Gallery, which will
be exhibited in the men's

.and women' s lounges and
the lobby of the Humanit-
ies building.These prints
will be on sale,the price
will range from three to
sixty dillars.

Future plans of the
committee include the
beginning of research for
the development of a lend-
ing library of printsand
the student art contest
which will be held in Feb.

"The Art committee
is interested in broad-
ening its scope,"Judy
Slechta, head of the Com-
mittee said." Anyone with
suggestions to achieve
this aim may feel free to
contact me.*"

This exhibit is an
audience participation
experience shown last
month at the Smolin Gall-
eries.

Basketball Scoop
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knee sox dresses
shortie skirts asuts
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s5dcks hats
skirts hosierj
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COUNTRY CLOTHES
University Shopping Square
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